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Versammelung Der Deutschen-
Sprachgruppe Am 23 Februar

Tous Les Etudiants Sont
Invites Pour Voir un Film

Prochaine Reunion de la Cercle
francais:
Lundi 21 Fevrier de 5 a 6 P. M.
Salle 6-120 (Eastman Building)

Pro gramme:
Film parliant:
"Visages de la France"

Tous les etudiants et membres de
la Faculte sont cordialment
invites.

Am Mittwoch den 23 Februar
im Hoersaal 6-120 um 5 Uhr fin-
det die erste Zusammenkunft der
Gruppe zur Pflege der deutschen
Sprache im M. I. T. start.

Vorfuehrung des Films: "Win-
ter in Radstadt," mit einer Ein-
leitung von fferrn Professor Ernst
A. Hauser, und Lieder gesungen
yon Mitgliedern des Glee Clubs

von -- L T-- iintr rlpr Lpifyrnir

Two Dramatic Organizations
Plan Comedy For Outside

Theater

Professor Hardy, at Meeting,
Claims Color Process

Limitless

Ah n n·u a 1 Collegiate Songfest
To Feature Over 1000

Singing Voices

Old Photography Was Always
Erroneous In Its Foundation IRoles For Play Are Now Open I Mrs. Karl T. Compton Heads

I List of Institute Sponsors
von...........................u g Members of the Dramashop will
von Herrnp Fred E. Ray werdcn

join the Simmons College Dramatics
die Gaeste amusieren.

Association in producing "Let Us Be
Gay," a sophisticated comedy by
Rachel Crothers, on April 23..As in
the past, the play will be given in

C.3ass M arshallS an outside theatre, possibly with the

l innovation of a tea-dance in the after-

Preferential System UtilizedInoon to be run in conjunction with
In Choosing Marshallls, the play

An exceptionally large number ofCommittee
male roles are available, seven in all

Elections for Class Day Marshalls which include; an ex-husband, not too
and members of the Senior week cor- slow, a dapper man abou t town, a

fittee will be conducted next Wednes- half-cocked poet, a sweet young boy
day, February 23. The polls will be in love, a butler and two minor char-
open in the Main Lobby during school acters. Copies of the play are avail-
hours. able in the Dramashop office, and men

Four, of whom three will be elect- interested in any of the parts should
ed, have been nominated as marshalls, give their naznes to Professor Dean
and thirty-four, of whom twenty will A. Fuller.
be elected, have been nominated as The time of the try-outs is tenta-
1committee mennbers. Itively set for next \Wednesda y eve-

The preferential system will be ning at Siimmons. and it is advised
used for the election. Voters are to that men become acquainted with the
list as many candidates for each -po- parts before then.
Isi'tion as they please in thl~ order of In addition to the activities of

their preference.Dramashop outside of Tech, re-
No pictures or qualifications -will be hearsels :started W~ednesdav nigh-t for

posted, as set forth in the Constitu- their Spring Production, "The Devil's
I ton f te IstiuteComitte. Disciple" by George Bernard Shaw

tion ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ c wil bhe -Iv nstitue Committee
Dale F. Morgan, Frederick J. Kolb, whc wi l be gvni h omn

J r., WVillard Roper and G. Edwin HadRoiof ogrBuln- o
ley have been nominated as Class Day31Api ,ad pr 2

The nom-inees for the Senior Week Cc.em mttee Announces
Com-mittee are -Jo-hn T. ' ...,-cs r :eon .... s il

Q A+~~~~-- .Z T- cl S~.P

New Method Uses MathematicalI
Analysis of Color

IAnd Light

Fifteen New England Colleges
To Send Glee Clubs

To Festival

Complication in the processing of
color photographs, both stills and
movies, will increase until itv will no
longer be possible for one man to
know enough about the process to do
the complete job, said Professor Ar-
thur C. Hardy last evening, at a
meeting of the Illuminating Engineer-
ing Society at the Institute.

According to Professor Hardy, the
color process in photography will ap-
proach in complexity such industries
as that of the manufacture of auto-
mobiles. On the other hand, the ac-
tual taking of color pictures will be-
come simpler as time goes on until
it will be possible for an amateur to
take very good color pictures.

Professor Hardy is known national-
I- as the founder of ·mathematical
color measurement and an authority
on colorimetry and color photography.

Starting with the early history of
color photography,, when Clark Max-
well took the first photographs in
color, Professor Hardy, outlined the
history of the three-color process

(Continued on page 2)

De Tiere, Mitchell, Beaujean,
Evans, Davis, and Cam'

Are Named

After the Festival of College Glee
Clubs which is to be held Friday eve-
ning, in Symphony Hall, Feb. 25, Ray
Stewartson and his ten-piece orches-
tra will furnish the music for a dance
at the Westminster Hotel for the
fifteen colleges represented.

Both the Festival and the dance
Toliowing are annual affairs, having
been held at Hartford, Conn., last
year and at Portland, Me., the year
before. Judging from the advance
ticket sales, Technology is going to
have a large representation at both
functions.

One Thousand Voices to Combine
The Festival is to be held under

the conductorship of Dr. Archibald
Davison of Harvard and will be fea-
ttired by the fact that over one thou-
sand voices will combine on several
of the numbers. Each -flee club will
p~resent several selections individual-
ly, and all will combine in rendering
"Chorus of Homage" by Brahms,
"MNother BMoscow" by Tshesnokoff.

(Co~tiltaee oil pagqe 4)
'Musical Clubs

Elner F. DeTiere, '39, has been
nominated for the presidency of the
T. C. A., it was announced last night
by the nominations committee of that
organization. In addition. George
Mitchell and J. Warren Evans have
b e e n nominated for the vice-
president's position; John Beaujean
and William Davis have been selected
for secretary; and Nicholas Carr is
the nominee for the position of treas-
urer.

The final selection for next year's
officers will be made on February 23,
at which time the members of the
cabinet will determine their choices
by secret ballot. Prior to the elec-
tion the floor will be open for any
further nominations in additioni to
those already selected by the nomi-
nations committee.

The new officers will theen meet
with the retiringI heads of the organi-
zation for the purpose of electing the
remaindeer of tlie cabinet. Six mnem-
bers of the Class of 1940 will become
division heads while eiFhteen Fresh-
nmen will attain te posstien, of de-
partitment managaers and a place on
the cabinet.

Lecture

IranKlIr 6. Atwater, Jay r1. .~Ou WU:'-
low 'NT1IT.. e 5 . ,,A~,- T lo0-£ Bt,--

gerson, John G. Bur-ke, C. Kingslan d
Coombs, Leonard F. Dowding, Rolland

Tl:.e new c.b,,et wfll be- f'r 'n '-m-l
inducted at a dinner on M3arch 12. 

Ei'ec'[,i -Ciartdio-Th I·iioromcier 'T'o
Mleasure Heart,-! Strength

Of' DancersDr.' Kinsolving to Speak At
Mass 'eetim-g Other

Speakers Follow
Presid-en t Compton

To Speak at Smoker
S. French. Adam C. Gambel, WVilliam
G. Gibson, G. Edwin Hadley, Preston
Heintz. Harry B. Hollander, WVaiter

(Continerd on page j4)
Senior Elections

The ne-wlyv dtec:I(ed " Electro-
card~ic,-th robmonleter-" will be installed
in the Main Hall ,f' WValker next Fri-
-t(y e'einiin., to, imeasire the heart
thriobs of the i'frls and their escorts
at thle 5lid-\\:inte r informal of' the

Technology Catholic Club· As a re-

suit of his ~er,'orIMance at the 13or

mitorv and the Senior dances, Jackie

For(] will pflay for the thirdl time here

this season.

Si.nce research in the new machine

is still being cvondu::te(,, details have

not been revealedi as yet. The origi-

nators, Ed-war-fd Corea. G.. and Leo A.

Kiley, '39, have set the machine up

in one of the electrical engineering

laboratoaries andl have arranged the re-

cordin~ device so that the heartbeat

of the individlual is m-leasured for
strength and period to indicate his or
her g'eneral cond/tion. All the mecha-

(Continued on page -3)

Catholic Club Dance

Wednesday, February -213, will be
hnatred by the appearance of the first
issue of the twenty-first volume of
Voodoo, in which the .new Board
promises the commendable policy of
a bigger and better humor publica-
tion. The issue, called] the Fraternity
Number, is calculated to expose the
mysterious and evil doings behind the
closed portals of the campus houses.

"Murgatroyd, the sweetheart of
1938," makes her bow to the student
body on page ten and brings with her
all the old favorite jokes and, it is
claimed, some new ones.

Continuing in a new splurge of ac-
tivity "Tom Swift," popular favorite,
will again grace the asbestos pages
with his adventures at Tech; while

(Continued on page 4)

Voodoo

Rep]-esentat ives of twelve f'ralterni-
ties attendeql the )mleeting iln the
T. C. A. office WVetnesday to plan for'

ISeondl Speaker to Be ProfessorI
Geor-ge Owen

Redemption of Prom Options
Still Possible This Monday

tche second annual Enmb~ss: . to be held
on March 29. The fraternity commit-
tee heads elected are Thomnas .;Y. Akin,
'39. Elmer F. DeTiere. '39. and
Jerome Gross. '39.

Dr. Arthur Lee Kinsolving of Trin--
ity Church, Boston, is the chief
speaker for the Embassy. Following
hais talk in 10-250 an ambassador will
be dinner guest at each of the fra-
ternity houses w·hich takes part, the
student houses, and the dormitory

and commuter groups. These ambas-]
sadors are either clergymeen e or promi-
neat men in tiis district.

J. Wlarren Evans, '39, is head of
the committee in charge of the Em-
bassy. Groups renresented at the
[neeting last night were:
Alpha Tau Omega, Beta Theta Pi
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Delta Tau Delta,
Delta Upsilon, Lambda Chi Alpha,
Phi Beta Delta, Phi Delta Theta, Phi!

Ili-es. Karl T. Compton and Profes-
sor George Ow-en, off the Naval Ar-
chitecture Department are guest
speakers for the biennial smoker of
the 5:1.5 Club to be held at 5:!5 next
Thursday afternoon in the Clubron]m.

Dr. Compton will talk brief-ly to the
aroup on al unannounce d topic. Pro-
lessor Owen will then show his color
niovies of the America's Cup Races at
.-Newport this summeer. This will be
oine of the few open showings of these
films this y'ear.

Over 250 membem- of the club are
expected at the meeting; last term
over 2001 turned out to hear Prof.
Robert E. Ro-ers. The smokers are

(Conitinoed o n page 4)
5:15 Smoker

()ptions for the Junior Proni
mnay still be redeemed on Monday,
Feb. 21, from 11 A. M. to 3 P. M.
in the Main Lobby. All but fifty
of the options have aiready been
redeemed, and due to the fact that
today was to have been the last
day , William F. Wingard. '39,
Junior Class President, stated
that a fine would be imposed on
options not redeemed by Monday.

It was also announced that
groups of seven couples mnay re-
serve tables at the dance by ap-
plying to the committee.

Gamma Delta, Jhi Kappa, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu. the Student
H-ouse and the Pi Club. Other groups
are being contacted to join the Em-
bassv.

sary for the proper care of the tools
which in some cases are instruments
of great precision.

Most recent of the additions to the
recreational facilities of the Institute
is the "hobby shop" which was opened
for use last week.

Located in the basement of Building
2, the shop is intended to give all
students with a "bug for building"
an opportunity to make good use of
their spare time. The room and money
for tools ari machines were donated
by the Institute and the work of in-
stalling the machines and setting up
the benches has been done by some
of the students who have been most
interested in the shop. The equip-
ment includes wood and metal work-

Technology may be a m-asterpiece
of architectural design as far as
beauty is concerned, but it is certainly
no place for anyone with weak arches.

Determined to prove by scientific
accuracy that students' comp~laints on
the lengths to which the Institute
drives them, are justified, The Tech
comimissioned a reporter to measure
with a pedometer the distances he
traversed in an average day. Exclud-
ing the walk to and from school, he
found that between nine and five he
travelled a distance sli-ghtly exceed-
in,4 five miles.

I

mile to Kendall Square.
If a freshman starts out from

Vealkei after lunch to fulfill his P. T.
requirements, by practising shot put-
ting, he has one quarter of a mile to
walk before he begins exercising.
From the track house to the infirmary
after he drops the shot on his foot
is a matter, of another quarter of a
mile.

Frosh March F'our and One Half
Miles Weekly

Not only does the freshman walk
this extra distance three times a week,
but he must also march a mile and a
half extra thrice weekly in drill per-
iods. If the squadrons marched from
Building I to Building 2 through the
corridors a little over two times they
woufld be coverint. an equivalent di."-,
tanlce.

Although the hobby shop has been
in full operation for only a few (lays
now, there are man' students that
have al'eady learned of the work
room and have started projects in line
with their particular interests.

Makes Tiny Gas Engine
Probably the most intricate of

these projects is being started by
Bartholemew Mlandel, a freshman who
has already proven his abilities as a
craftsman in winning one of the
$5,000 scholarships offered recently by

Two prizes, one of $15 for a poster
and one of $5 for a theme, are now
being offered to undergraduates by
two Open House committees , accord-
ing to their chairman.

Fifteen dollars will be awarded t(,

the Fisher Body Cornpany for the best the student who designs the most ()he Fifth of a MYile Between Classes
models of a certain design of coach. suitable 11"x 17" poster with theH about one fifth of a

Mandel has undertaken the task of words, OPEN HOUSE 1938 MASSA- mile between classes, which means
constructing a tiny gasoline engine so CHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECH- that allowing twenty minutes per
small that it can easily be enclosed NOLOGY CAMBRIDGE MASS. SAT- mile, six of the tepl minutes between
in the palm of the hand. Miniature URDA Y, APRIL 30, 1938 2-10 P. M. iclasss can be used for scanning .1u-
engines that are in common use in on a solid colored background, Stu- seutn exhibits.
small airplane models were still too dent vote is to select the winner fron For a dormitory resident to eat
larg-e to suit Mandel and he has set entries which must be submitted to wich at the Coop le must walk one

(Cotinued on Page 4) (Conti-nued oil page .) half a mile. To go downto'wn via sub-
Hobby Shop Open House way, he must walk three eig'hths of a

ing lathes, drill press, buzz saw, jig
saw, and all the necessary auxiliary
tools.

Few Shop Restrictions
Arthur C. Watson, Instructor in the

English department directs the hobby
shop but insists upon giving the boys
the greatest freedom in the selection
of hobbies and the mode of pursuing
them. The only requirements are in
the line of shop rules w'hich are neces-

7,-120 Cubic Feet per Student
The Institute allowvs each stul(.nw

about 7,42(0 cubic feet of its tt:t!
(Continu121led on page 4)

Statistics

Limitless Process
Predicted In Color
FfimsOfTo rorow

Dramashop Will
Join Simmons In

Producing Play

Ray Stewartson
To Supply Music

After Festival

Nominations For
T.C.A. Appear

Jackie Ford Will Play
At M idwinter Informal
Given by Cathoiic %Ciub

Voodoo to Offer New i
Spice; "Murgatroyd, " 

"New Wax" DebutIs
Fraternity Number Is Initial

Offering of New Deai
Administration

Be HelId T-h;-_q _Year!I

New Technology Hobby Shop Offers
Chance For In dividual Initiative Pedometer Counts Out The Average

Student's Foot-Steps During A Day

Open House Will Give
$15 And $5 in Prizes



Faculty Club to Hear
Talk On New Warships

Lieutenant Commander Manning
Will Deliver Address

Lieutenant Commander George C.

Manning, '20, of the Construction

Corps of the U. S. Navy, will be the
guest speaker-at a luncheon meeting
of the Faculty Club, to be held at
12:05 today in the Walker North
Hall.

The subject of Lieutenant Com-
mander Manning's talk will be "Re-
cent Trends in Warship Design." He
is a graduate of the Naval Academy
and of Course XVIII-A at the Insti-
tute. For several years he taught
naval architecture at Annapolis and is
nowr a special lecturer on this subject
at Technology.

As present inspector of naval ma-
terial in the New England area,
Lieutenant Commander Manning has
had a broad experience with naval
affairs, both in the building and re-
pair of vessels in navy yards, and in
educational work relating to naval
architecture. He is co-author of a
well-known book on naval architec-
ture and warship construction used
at the Naval Academy, and has writ-
ten an elementary book on that sub-
ject used by students on the Merchant
AMarine Training Ship.

Reviews and Previews3
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and logically, since he holds his position by
virtue of his being head of the Senior Class,
the President of the Committee also.

No doubt this ludicrous situation will be
cleared up at the next meeting, when another
letter of apology and explanation will be ac-
cepted by the docile Committee, but the
shameful cause of the situation will not be
removed. For the students have elected men
to tlhe Institute Committee who find it too
rrmuchl trouble even to arrange for a "proxy"
when they cannot appear at meetings.

It is unfolrtunate that such a condition
should exist, for the Institute Committee can
be of inestimable value in carrying out new
ideas as well as routine duties to make life
for the student at Technology more pleasant.
Faculty-student relations can be improved, for
instance, a skating rink sought, and needed
reforms accomplished.

So, because we still love our legislators, we
must remind them that many are elected to
theilr positions, the student body may soon
grow "wvise" to the situation, and, new elec-
tions are not too distant.

MEET OUR PRESIDENT
KARL TAYLOR COMPTON

A PMONG the most impressive things that
strike freshmen when they enter Tech-

nology are its great size and the unity with
which the various parts act. Like an elaborate
watch, it seems to be designed and directed
in its motion, but at the same time so com-
plete it has no room for a directing influence.

In the same capacity as the owner of the
watch, turning the hands and regulating the
speed, President Compton directs and controls
the forces of the Institute toward an ultimate
goal. His influence on students, however, is
so completely indirect that few men even
recognize him in the halls, despite his national
prominence.

One of the things that makes a successful
man great is his ability to be in touch with
the people around him. It becomes almost
the duty of the director of many people and
their representative to the outside world, but
none the less he may be admired for the way
inw-1-mcel he accepts this responsibility.

The tea for the freshman class yesterday
afternoon demonstrates to a large extent the
desire on the part of our President to meet
the students at Tech, and to give them a
chance to talk to a few of their instructors.
Many freshmen have been disillusioned, but
few have been disappointed. Not to carry a
good thing too far, but in hopes of saying
more than hello and good-bye to the Presi-

dent, there should be more of these.

I
I

I

I
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of the word Engineer either. He is,
we believe, the possessor of a quanti-
tative training as opposed to a liberal
education. The qualification that he
must have is a mind that never grows
too old to accept new ideas; he must
be an idealist that is never satisfied
with anything but perfection. He
must have the probing curiosity of a
pure scientist with a practical streak
that can not allow too rosy a vision
to obscure the immediate path to be
followed.

Therefore will some of you possess-
ors of a well-rounded-liberal-educa- |
tion occasionally think of the men'
'Who by skill or astuteness' have I
given you all the conveniences of this
civilization ? They are not among the
mealy-mouthed individuals who talk
about 'isms' and creeds and prayer
to relieve the ills of mankind who
capitalize on the grief of the world
and the masses in it to earn their
wages. Nevertheless the work of these
men has dlone more to raise the stan-
dards of society than all the books and
sermons ever written. To you who
believe otherwise, think for a minute
of the possibility of education for all
in the days before there were ma-
chines, and the average working day
was 16 hours long. The humanitarian
work of the medical profession and
the clergy is too well publicized to
need further comment; but the men
who have done more than any single
profession to further the cause of
humanity are the engineers, and the
funhny part of it is that there is not
one of them that believes in the word
Humanitarianism.

-Queen's University Journai. |

Libraries and Svtch
In our search for better lounging

places around the Institute we have
long been bitterly disappointed. There
ain't no such thing around Tech as
a decent lounging place. There isn't
even a decent place to sit down and
study. We have seen diligent souls
push slide rules at the tables in the
steam and hydrau'ics lab. We have
done it ourselves on a few desperate
occasions. But not for a steady diet.
The main library 'would be all right
only too many other people have the
same idea. The same thing applies to
Eastman, only more so. But there is
one way out. We know one coed who
has a stack permit for the main li-
brary, and does her studying in the
stacks. A perfect place, she reports.
She can even hear the mice when they
come out to look at her (imagine any
sane mouse coming out to look at a
Tech coed!).
Sobu tion.

Prof. Bill Green recently came
through w-h one of the best solutions
of the Japanese affairs we have heard
in a long time. Simply have the Japa-
nese government keep a big army in
China for four or five years. WXrith so
many papas away for that long there
won't be so many little Japanese
around, hence no more overcrowding.
Simple, what ?
Cynicism

For every joy and courage monger
there is-praise be-at least one ar-
ticulate cynic. The happy man in this
case was a Tech prof. (we hate to ad-
mit it as much as you hate to hear it)
and the cynic was one of his auditors
itn class.

Lecture
(Continued from Page 1)

down to the present day. But he
claims that all experiments and prog-
ress in color photography have always
been slightly in error. As a result,
color pictures are today and always
have been only approximate reproduc-
tions of the subjects photographed.
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APATHY
IN THE INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

OW that the furor over the Institute
Committee's action in clamping down

on misbehaving organizations and "recalci-
trant Treasurers" has somewhat abated, the
student body at Technology shouldci start
clamping down on some of the misbehaving
legislators.

There is a noticeable lack of initiative and
of interest in Institute Committee matters on
the part of most of these legislators. Even
at the last session of the Committee, one of
-thie stormiest of the season, several solons
WNeret eng-r-ossed il -- eadilg papers and maga-
zines. Indeed, President Wallace was forced
to request that these pieces of literature be
removed, for a lphotograplher was on hand to
take pictures for Technique. And at one dull
moment in the afternoon, so many men rose
from their seats that a motion was actually
introduced prollibiting representatives and
spectators from leaving the room without per-
mission from the Chair.

It is true, to be sure, that the most obvious
lack of attention occurs during such tedious
proceedings as the readings of constitutions
of organizations seeking recognition, but the
alpathy of the solons is most certainly not
confined to such moments. A survey of the
Committee even during the most heated dis-
cussion will disclose three or four members
actively participating in the debate, another
three or four mildly interested, and the re-
mainder, head in hands, staring listlessly at
the speakers or into space. Seldom is the
serenity of the meetings disturbed by a sug-
gestion, or the agenda by an unexpected piece
of business.

This situation is due partly to the tight
grip which the Executive Committee holds on
the affairs of the larger body. On the regular
meeting days, prior to the meeting hour, the
President, Vice-President, Treasurer (who is
also Budget Committee Chairman), Secretary,
Chairman of the Walker Memorial Commit-
tee, and one member-at-large, who compose
the Executive Committee, decide on an agenda
for the regular mneeting. But this should not
mean that the meetings are entirely "sewed
up." Folr Institute Committee members and
even outsiders may still introduce new topics
for discussion and new motions for approval,
although these outsiders may not vote.

Another way in which lack of interest mani-
fests itself is in attendance records. Since
Christmas. both the Junior and Senior classes
have lost their representation on the Institute
Committee for non-attendance of one of the
representatives. The Junior Class was rein-
stated after the focmality of a letter of ex-
planation and apology had been executed. The
Senior Class is still out, carrying with it the
Vice-President of the Institute Committee,

METROPOLITAN-In the first of
its new all-screen programs this the-
atre is now showing The Big Broad-
cast of 1938, which takes F. C. Fields
far out to sea, only its the wrong
boat. The second feature is Scandal
Street. with Lew Ayres, Louise Camp-
bell and Roscoe Karns, all about the
bad things gossip leads to.

SCOLLAY AND MODERN-Carole
Lombard and Frederic March play
another of the recent cycle of insane
comedies, Nothing Sacred. In the
second film we find that Every Day's
a Holiday for Mac West. The bill
plays for a week starting today.

RK O BOSTON - Sonja Henie's
Happy Landing is held over for an-
other week, along with its companion
film, Warner Oland's Charlie Chan at

Monte Carlo. The shorts include the
latest March of Time.

UNIVERSITY- Carole Lombard
plays in another of them thar com-
edies, this time with Fred MacMurray,
the picture being True Confession.
The second filmn on this Sunday-to-
Tuesday program gives us Lily Pons
Hitting a New High.

EXETER--Sunday through Wed-
nesday The Firefly lights the screen
at this house. Jeanette MacDonald
and Allan Jones play the leads.

FINE ARTS-The Life and Loves
of Beethoven is held over, joined this
week by Pare Lorentz' drama of the
Mississippi, The River.

SQUARE AND REPERTORY-The
Three Musketeers come back from
limbo for two days, today and to-
morrow. Kay Francis' Confession
make up the other half of the bill.

The Engineer

The word "ENGINEER" is one of the most mrnis-
used words in the English language. To every stratum
of society the word has a different meaning and the
duties of an Engineer are as obscure as the meaning
of the word.

To a layman who lives in a city or railroad town,
an Engineer is the man who handles the throttle of
a locomotive. If the layman resides in an industrial
town, possibly the Engineer is the fellow who has
brains enough to shovel coal into a stationary steam
engine. The inhabitant of a mining town, particularly
if he is a miner, believes that the Engineer is the
'Sonova so and so' who fools around and fixes it so
that he, personally, does not get any bonus.

The female of the species, who has gone out with
an Engineer has the worst conception of the meaning
of the word. She believes that an engineer is a highly
paid individual who does just the 'most thrilling'
things and lives in the most glamorous places and
the farther away the living is, the better it sounds.
The majority of women can't realize that in the life
of a young engineer there is no place for them.

The Freshman at college believes that an engineer
is a tough hombre who rarely shaves, smokes a pipe
and wears high boots to bed. He also thinks that
members of the profession take their scotch straight
with rum as a chaser. The Seniors and to a lesser
extent the Juniors believe that an engineer is a damned
fool who knows a little about a lot of things and is
never finished learning the rest; that he is a man
who never gets half the money that he earns for
someone else; that he has the binding obligations of
a profession without the public recognition that the
professions usually have.

The dictionary defines the word as "One who carries
through a scheme or undertaking by skill or astute-
ness," and that doesn't seemn to fit the real meaning

-,_odernize Your Dancing For The
Holidays

Dancing will be more fun for you and your partners with your
knowledge of the latest steps. In a few easy and pleasant lessons you
can learn the newest steps in Fox Trot and Waltz from the expert
instructors of the Raptiste School of Ballroom Dancing. Phone
Commonwealth 2108 today for an appointment. Free trial lesson.

The BAPTISTE SCHOOL of BALLROOM DANCING
it·~ ~ 14 Newbury Street, Boston

TH E TECH

With Other Editors

BDoit, Dalton, Church
& Hamilton

89 BROAD STREET

BOSTON

INSURANCE
OF

ALL EINDS
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FRIDAY
8:00 P. M. Varsity Swimming; M. I.T. vs. R.P.I. at Troy
8:30 P.M. Varsity Basketball; M.I.T. vs. Brown at Brown

SATURDAY
9:30 A. M. Varsity Rifle; M.I.T. vs. Bowdoin at Bowdoin
2:30 P. M. Varsity Swimming; M. I.T. vs. Union at Union

Varsity Wrestling; M. I.T. vs. Brown at Brown
Varsity Track; M. I. T. vs. Tufts at home

Catholic Club Dance
(Continued from page 1) jurst across Th wXay

nism is electrically controlled.
In line with its usual policy, the Students, we serve

Catholic Club has made this dance Special Hlot Luncheo>nsoptionally stag, having arranged with
Jackson and several of the other girls' As Low As 25c
schools to have girls come stag. Tick- l All Home Cooking
ets are seventy-five cents per person.
The dance will start at nine and last
until two. "You will like our food"

Members of the committee in charge CORNiER TEA ROOM
include: Paul B. Black, '38, Welcomne
W. Bender, '38, Leo A. Kiley, '39, and 136 Mass. Ave. at Vassar Tel. Kir. 9693
Stephen F. Sullivan, '39.

_ _ _ . _ _
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Varsity-Freshmen Lacrosse
Candidates Gather March 2

There will be a mass meeting
of all candidates for varsity and
freshman lacrosse t e a m s on
Wednesday, March 2 at 5 P.M.
in room 10-267. Coach Tommy
Tucker and Captain John Alex-
ander will speak and the new
freshman coach, MIr. John Wither-
spoon, captain of lacrosse at Har-
vard last year, will be present.
All men interested in learning to
play this sport are urged to at-
tend.

A very good season is antici-
ated for the varsity and an ac-
tive schedule will be drawn up
for the freshmen. As in the past
a large turn-out for the treshman
team is expected.

Perhaps the least recognized sport of the Institute is the one which
has over a period of years had consistently one of the best records. That
team is the rifle team, which at the moment is at the top of the heap in
New England. So far it has not had a defeat in the New England Inter-
collegiate Rifle League.

But then sharpshooters are a tribe apart. Most of them live, eat and
breathe rifles. There must be something about an occupation which can
so utterly entrance its followers, for rifle shooting does that more so even
than most sports or hobbies. Perhaps it is some kind of a reversion to our
pioneer ancestors. Perhaps it is something akin to the urge that your
correspondent has always felt to learn fencing purely because fencing has
a romantic, debonair, and pleasantly grim atmosphere.

There is really something of a thrill to hear the sharp crack of the
rifle, to feel its push against the shoulder, and to almost sense the thud
of the bullet into the target. And there is a distinct sense of wonder
when one realizes he can aim at an object almost too small to be seen, and
flash a hole into it from adistance.

Frosh And Varsity Travel To
Providence For Last Out

Of Town Match

Two Strong Squads Will Battle
On Institute Boards

'Tomorrow

Tomorrow afternoon both the var-
sity and frosh wrestling squads toot
oftr to Providence where they will
meet the Brown head-locksmiths. The
two teams leave here about four
o'clock and are scheduled to wrestle
the same night.

Although Brownll had a champioln-
shi) team last year, winning the New
England Intercollegiate title, the meet
tomorrow is expected to be a close
one. with Tech having at least an
even chance. Several men were lost
from the Brown team, by graduation,
etc.

When two strong teams meet,
something must give! This Saturday
afternon will be a chance to see what
gives when the Institute trackmen
go up against Tufts at 2:00 P. M. on
the Tech boards.

Coach Hedlund has some strong
men in the middle distances, an excel-
lent pole vaulter, and considerable
although not outstanding strength in
the dashes. The field events are
rather a question mark; the Tech
team had no outstanding men last
year, and it remains to be seen if any
have turned up since then.

Tufts is expected to send a very
efficient team down. According to
"The Tufts Weekly," Coach Hedlund's
men may have to beat a 6 ft. 4 in.
high jumper in the person of Larry
Grant. 1:17.4 in the 600, 2:23.4 in the
100G, 42 ft. in the shot, and 34.7 in
the 300.

Tech will have the sizable squad of
34 conmpeting in the meet. At pres-
ent the following men are slated to
run, jump, and heave: in the 4154 yd.
hurdles-Hoffman, Walker, Taylor;
50 yd. dash-Pulsifer, Kyllonen, and
Fogliano; 300 yd. run-Fogliano, Kyl-
lone;a, Clark, Wallace; 600 yd. run-
Des Jardins, Campbell, Oettinger,
Dearing; 1000 yd. run-Lemanski,
Bushloff, Rusted; Mile-Crosby, Scal-
ingi, Myers, Rosas; pole vault-Kites,
Gilbert, Howes; high jump-Howes,
Hamilton, Hadley, Thomson; broad
jump-Hadley, Marshall, Kites; shot
put-Thomson, Schcneider, Ferriera.

Your correspondent still remembers the day when he got hold
of some dum-dum .22's, and spent a long and pleasurable afternoon
blowing decayed melons into fragments. When the hollow-pointed
shells struck the soft melons, there was a veritable explosion and
pulpy guts gushed in all' directions.

* : ;, i. 1

This will be the Institute teams last
meet this vear awav from home. The
remaining three meets take place on
Tech mats. Next Saturday Williams
conies here with a friendly chip on its
shoulder. Of course the Instituters
will attempt to take not only the chip,
but the WVilliams shirt, and even the
shoulder itse'f.

The line-up for the varsilty matches,
as announced by Coach Jay Ricks
last night is as follows: 1 18 lb.-
Johnny Vyverberg-; 126 lb-Bill Stone;
135 lb.--\ong; 145 lb.-toss up be-
tween Bob Cohen and Kopifchensky;
155 lb.-Mike Settei; 165 lb.-Johnny
Vanderpool; 175 lb.-Phil Lucas;
hieavyweight-David Goodman.

The line-up for the frosh squad is
as follows: 118 lb.-Richter; 126 lb.-
undetermined; 135 lb.-Biggs; 145 lb.
-Brown; 1.55 lb.--Maguire; 165 ib.-
Hartshorn: 175 lb.-Bertsch; heavy-
w-eight-none.

Varsity Hopeful of Defeating
Strong Brown Quint For

Second Victory

It seems barely possible that a new intercollegiate sport is gradually
being inaugurated here at Tech-new, that is, to the Institute. For the
Outing Club has sent several ski teams this year to compete in the various
winter carnivals in New England. In view of the rising tide of popular
enthusiasm for snow sports in general that is sweeping America, it does
not seem too much to think that eventually skiing may become as popular
an intercollegiate sport as golf, tennis, and other minor sports-possibly
even eventually a major sport.

:. : :: : i : .

Fresh from a well won victory in
their last meet, the Engineer quintets
ramble down to Providence this eve-
ning to engage the Brown University
hoopsters.

The record of the M. I. T. men so
far this season is hardly unblemished,
as they have lost to New Hampshire,
Harvard, and Massachusetts State.
However, in their last game they
eked out in an overtime period a hard
earned triumph over Clark University,
36-34.

Rumor has it that boxing is on its way back to becoming a
recognized sport again at the Institute. Plans are already laid
for a.boxing tournament to be held next month. Although tihe
large number of fellows who have turned out this winter for
boxing seems to give an added impetus to this rumor, it must be
realized that most of those men are juniors and seniors now, and
that tomorrow's teams are founded on today's freshmen. If a few
more lower classmen would turn out for boxing; they might very
well gather, in the course of a year or so, a sufficiently coherent
and strong group as to force re-recognization of the sport.

4 : 1:- * i * 

Brown Has Strong Team
The Brown team is expected to be

very good indeed. One of their for-

With March around the corner, spring is only a block or so away, and wards, Platt, is the high scorer sr far
111 irl;., JeuonV avIIllln aV1 ;g.uU L¥UUII Undergraduate Note

Students planning to sell books
I which they no longer need in the
T. C. A. book exchange may leave
them at the T. C. A. office now.

with spring colnes the inevitable flood of baseball gossip. Who is slated
to win the respective pennants, will Dizzy Dean ever come to his senses
and resume the commanding position as pitcher which he held-and so on.
Well, come that time, your correspondent feels pleased to promise that he
will have available several reams of much-thought-over top-notch baseball
speculation---not written by himself, but secured through the services of
a very ardent undergraduate fan.

However, if anyone does not relish the thought of having
someone else's guesses thrown at his head through this column,
he is hereby offered the services of this column, as far as space
limitations permit, to voice his own guesses. Come one, come
all-but vocal discussions must be carried on outside the precincts
_fi fh ; +N: I n

ten points a game. Campbell, the
other Brown forward, is not said to
be any slouch either.

Schneider, who scored fifteen points
in the Clark game, will again start
in the Center Spot for Tech. Hera-
simchuk and Cramer will be the for-

Engineers Seek Ninth Victory
In Intercollegiate

Matches
The First Church of

Christ, Scientist
Falmnouth, Norvay and St. Paul Sts.

Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30
1). m.; Sunday School 10:45 a. m.;
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30.
which include testimonies of Christian

-Science healing.
Reading Rooms - Free to the Public.
|33 1Vashington St., opp. 'Milk St.,
entrance also at 24 Province St., 420

Bo!dlstot Street, Be;rkeley
Buildinq, 2nd Floor. 60
INorlwayl St., cor. Mass.

/ Ave. Authorized and ap-
proved literature on

i F Christian Science may be
I rF."y_ read, borrowed or pur-

t"'*~ chased.

Early tomorrow morning the Tech-
nology rifle team entrains for Bruns-
wick, Maine, to seek its fifth victory
in its New England Intercollegiate
League matches and its ninth victory
in ten shoulder-to-shoulder matches.

The match, to be held at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon, will be between two
ten-man teams. Each man will fire
ten record shots prone, ten kneeling,
and ten standing or "offhand." The
high five scores will count toward the
team total, a possible 1500.

Team Leads Intercoliegiate League
The team now stands at the head

of the New England Intercollegiate
League, having outshot Rhode Island
State College, Yale University, Nor-
wich College, and Harvard, and hav-
ing suffered no defeats in League
matches. Its season has been very
satisfactory so far, for it has lost
only one match, a close contest with
the Arlington Rifle Club. Its slate
is still clean in intercollegiate shoot-
ing.

The ten men to make the trip to-
morrow are Charies H. Maak, '38,
team captain; John L. Ohlson, '39;
Robert W. Pratt, '39; Humbert P.
Pacini, '39; Seymour E. Heymann,
'39; Valentine deOlloqui, '40; Norman
L. Davis, '40; Harry Sedgwick, '40;
Jean L. Lewis, '40; and Phelps A.
Walker, '40.

wards, with Katz and Kangas playing
guard position. G. Wright, R. Wil-
son, T. Thomas, B. Duffet, and Ver- 
non Lippitt will go along as subs.

Lippit, who last year was co-cap- 
tain and one of the outstanding men
on the team, has been under pressure
of other work this year, and has not
been able to practise regularly.

or nils ofice.
Ii
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With the forthcoming meet tomorrow with Tufts, the varsity track
schedule gets under way. Tufts has some mighty good men-such as a
man who jumps 6 ft. 4 in. in the high jump. That is very high leaping
in any man's contest, and that seems one event which can be conceded to
Tufts. Also 1:17.4 will be very hard to beat in the 600. It is too bad
that Oscar's one sure bet in any meet-Henry Guerke-is not on the team
any longer. Last year the team was very weak in the shot and discus,
and no tower of strength in the javelin. It mnay be stronger this year.
We'll see.

Open House
(Contiued from page 1)

the poster committee of which Fred
W.' French, '39, is chairman by
March 15.

"The Historical and Scientific Pro-
s,: -. ,. s:

The basketball team this year is laboring under rather unusual
difficulties. Since the initiation of the game, the jump has been
a very important factor. The game, and each quarter started with
a jump ball, and after each basket there was a jump. However,
last year, following the lead of the West Coast teams, the jump
ball has been officially abolished except at the beginning of the
quarters. Hereafter, after each basket the ball is merely taken
outside and thrown in. This has the effect of making the game
go at a terriffic pace, and unless the men are in very good con-
dition, makes it virtually impossible for one five-man team to play
the entire game. And Tech teams are notoriously short on both
condition and subs.

gressiveness of the Institute" is the
title of the 500-1000 word theme for
which the publicity committee will
pay five dollars. All papers must be
in Professor Bartlett's hands. Room
2-179, by March 14.

In addition to receiving the prize,
the winning paper will be published 
j in the Boston papers.

Popular, Standard & Classical
SHEEET MUSIC
RIECORDINGS
METHODS
LITElRATURE
ACCESSORIES
PORTABLES
COMBINATIONS

Infirmary List
Norman F. Barnes, G.
Benjamin A. Bosher, '40.
John R. Brown, G.
Dudley A. Levick, Jr., '38.
Barrett L. Taft, '40.

116 Boylston St. Hancock 1561
Near Colonial Theatre

After being swamped by Navy by
the score of 50-4 last Saturday. the

Technology gym team was edged out
by Springfield VWrednesday at Tech-

nology to the tune of 32-31.
The encounter with the Blue and

Gold was a thorough whitewashing
for the Beavers who took only a 2nd
place in tumbling and a third in the
rope climb. In the gym match with
the gymnasts, the Engineers did far
better, winning three firsts and two
seconds.

H. Stewart took a first in the side-
horse -for the Cardinal and Gray. Dale
Morgan followed suit by taking first
in the parallel bars for the Institute
M. Abbott succeeded in scoring the
third Tech first, this one in the tum-
bling event.

Abbott also scored a second place
inl the sidehorse, while Hall took the
middie spot in the flying rings, giving
the Engineers a total of 31 points.

SHIRTS - - - - - - - $1.65 Reg. Price $2.00
Reg. Price $1.95

And Odd-Lots Of

Such As

Celluloid Triangles, Portfolios, Small Ring Books, Pipes, etc.

Iearn the Big Apple, Westchester.
Rhumba, Tango, etc.. at

PAPARONE STUDIOS
Private Lessons Daily, Given by Expert

Lady Instructors
Classes every Tuesday and Thursday--8:30-11:00

1088 Boylston St.-at Mass. Ave. Tel. Corn. 8071

(

THE TECH

Tech Track Team
Will Meet Tufts

WUrestlers Tussle
At Brown Tonight

Freshmen AnLd Varsity
Hoopsters to Engage
Brown Teams Tonight

Institute Rifle Team I
Shoots With BowdoinI

BOSTION
MUSIC
COMPCANY

SPORTS CALENDAR

Springfield Ekes Out
Victory Over Beavers MarkL Down

CLEARANCE SALE

FOUNTAIN PENS - - - 95c

MISCELLANEOUS MERCHANDISE

DITVIDEND TOOr

Technology Store
(THE COOP)
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CALENDAR 
-

FRIDAY

12:00 Noon Faculty Club Luncheon-North Hall
5:00 P. M. Menorah Society dinner-North Hail
6:00 P.M. Course IIA Dinner-Faculty Dining Room
6:15 P.M. Dr. Ashdown Dinner-Fabyan Room
8:15 P.M. Intercollegiate Glee Club Concert-Symphony Hall

Open House Poster Exhibit-Main Lobby

SATURDAY

9:00 P. M. Faculty Club Dance-North Hall
SUNDAY

3:00 P.M. I. F. C. Basketball Tournament Hangar Gym
MONDAY

5:00 P. M. 5:15 Executive Committee Meeting-East Lounge
5:00 P. M. Cercle Francaise reunion-Salle 6-120

TUESDAY
206th Anniversary of George Washington's Birthday

all classes at Institute suspended
WEDNESDAY

5:00 P.M. German Language Students meeting-Room 6-120
5:00 P.M. Election of T. C. A. Executive Board-T. C.A. Office

Senior Week Elections-Main Lobby.
Voodoo offered for sale--Main Lobby and doorways

THURSDAY
5:15 P.M. 5:15 Smoker; Dr. Compton, Prof. Owen, speakers-

5:15 Room
7:00 P. M. American Inst. of Chem. Eng. meeting-North Hall

__ _ -al
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Senior Class Voodoo
I (Continued from page 1)(Continued from page 1)-1

F. Kaufman, Frank J. Kearny, Fred-

erick J. Kolb, Jr., Bernard W. -Meh-
ren, George H. Morel, Dale F. Mor-

gan, Richard Muther, Frederick E.

Ray, Wilbur C. Rice, Willard Roper,

Samuel Rudginsky, Livington S. S.
Smith, Andrew P. Stergion, Fred E.

Strassner, Harold H. Strauss, Rich-
ard G. Vincens, Jr., Herbert A. Wiley,
Albert O. Wilson, David A. WVright,
and Richard B. Young.

"New Wax" will bring news of the
latest recordings to the attention of
swing enthusiasts.

A full page of Voodoo's Bar Spe-
cials, a list of drinks conceived and
presented by the junior boards, is ded-
icated to the insatiate Tech thirst.

Piloted by new hands, Voodoo will
attempt to elevate the present de-
graded standard of campus humor to
new heights, doing away with its for-
mer type of humor in the endeavor.

Heoby Shb 
(Continued from page 1)

out to make one smaller than ever

constructed before.

But before he starts work on the

actual engine, he must first construct

a miniature metal working lathe and

a complete set of tools, because all

tools now in existence are too large

and clumsy for the working of the

delicate parts that will go into the
new engine.

Also Other Miniatures

Other students are also woriinlg on
small models. Allen Craig is work-i
ing on a model of a locomotive, Hew-
itt Phillips is interested in miniature
steam engines, and John Greenbaugh
is putting much of his time into the
construction of a model clipper.

One of the boys is working on a
trick variety of radio loud speaker.
and another has started work on one
of his own inventions, a slide rule
that is of a nature that it is hung
on the wall.

Additions to Museum
Although about 75 per cent of the

students who come to the hobby shop
have definite ideas as to what they
wish to work on, there are a few xwho

have the desire to be building some-
thing but who have nothing particu-
lar in mind. To these enthusiasts,
Mr. Watson assigns work oln Tech-
nology's rapidly growing Museum of
Science and Industry.

In connection with one of the ex-
hibits of this museum, the boys are
constructing in minature an authentic
mnodel of an old alechemist's den. One
of the chairs for this which is nearly
completed, stands about four inches
high and is accurate in every detail.

ITwo of the student craftsmen are
w asorking on mathematical models

5:15 Smoker
(Continued from page 1)

which are to be a part of the mathe-
matical exhibit.

Expansion Sought
Although there are many students

working in the hobby shop, there is
still roorn for more, according to the
director, Mr. Watson, and others who
have hobbies of the constructive type,
are invited to make use of the facili-
ties of this new student shop.

As time goes on, it is hoped that
the shop may be expanded so that
it will accommodate still more stu-
dent craftsmen and so that facilities
can be added for work on photog-
raphy, metal spinning, electroplating,
and many other hobbies.

held every term to enable all the
members of the club to meet together
at least once each year. Following
the talks, refreshments and cigarettes
will be distributed. -C. Richard An-
drews, '39, chairman of the smoker
committee, is in charge.

Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School

15 Private Lessons $5.00
SHAG

FOX TROT

WALTZ
RHUIUMBA

TANGO
BIG APPLE

Open Holiday, Febt-ualry 22
2:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Learn to Dance at the

Uptown School of Dancing
:3)30 Massachusetts Avenue

Boston. Massachusetts
Tel. Com. 0520

Musical Clubs
(Continued fromnt Page 1)

Siatistics
(Continued from page 1)

21,480,034 cubage (slide rule accur-

acy). If a sit down strike were staged

there would be plenty of room for

exercise in tihe 356 square feet per

student. Graduate students will have

another 2.580 cubic feet each after

Riverbank is occupied next year.
If we suppose an average Tech stu-

dent to be six feet tall, two feet wide,
and two feet thick, the Institute has
cubic space for 895,000 of them--
a college as large in numbers as the
city of Boston.

"May No Rash Intruder" by Handel,
and "To Thee Alone BCe Glory" by
Bach.

The Festival is being presented by
the New England College Glee Club
Association, of which Dr. Thompson
Stone is president, and under whose
supervision the Festival is bein,
given. Mrs. Karl Taylor Compton,
wife of the President of the Institute,
heads the list of Technology friends
who are sponsoring the Festival. The
Technology Glee Club, under the di-
rectorship of Henry Jackson Warren,
will be one of the fifteen glee clubs
to participate.

The dance following the Festival
will last from eleven to two. Ray-
Stewartson needs no introduction to
Technology students, having played

i Lo sunIneP sa. BOSTOhI X

iI"A Complete Service Including a Well Stocked Parts
Department All Under One Roof"!FLY W:ITH W7IGGINSL AIRWAYS

At Two Conv-eniently-Located Airports
MODERN PLANES-VETERAN INSTRUCTORS

Municipal Airport Metropolitan Airport
East Boston Norwood

EASt Boston 2030 CANton 0210

Modern Scientific Testing Equipment

LALIME & PARTRIDGE, INC.
21 years in same location

1255 Boylston St., Boston Mass. Ken. 2760for the Field Day Dance and for the
Dorm Dance last Friday evening.
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,Yes--absollutely!" says Commander Edward Ellsoerg. And
millions of other steady snmokers know there is a distinct

difference irn Camels. That's why Camels are the largest-
selling cigarette in the world.

ELLSBERG is used to fatigue.
He says of Camels: "I found
that smoking a Camel when I
feel tired after an hour under
water-or any tour of duty-
gives me a quick'lift' in energy."

IN ACTION! Commander Ells-
berg shares danger with his
men. He says: "The last thing a
diver does before going down
-and the firstthing after com-
ing up-is to smoke a Camel."

CILUB-RO OM CONVERSATION (above) so often swings around
to cigarettes-an interesting topic to smokers generally. "I
can tell the difference in Camels," Commander Ellsberg says.
"That famous saying, 'I'd walk a mile for a Camei!' expresses
how enthusiastic I am about Camels myself."

NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE CAM EL CARAVAN. Two great shows-
"Jack Oakie College" and Benny Goodman's "Swing School"-in one
fast, fun-filled hour. On the air every Tuesday night at 9:30 pm E.S.T.,
8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:;0 pm I.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., over WABC.CBS.

B: -.- ' , .:-, **:'

HIS FAVORITE sport-s- lR.'t.3oat
sailing. Camels are right beside him!
"Camels fit in with myleisure hours,
too," he says. "I've never known
them to jangle my nerves. That
means alot-because I smoke a lot!"

TPE, TECH-

USED CA$RS
BEST VALUES IN BOSTON

AUTHORIZE;D FORD SERVICE

REG CARRINGTON ASKS COMMANDER ELLSBERG:

Dj%986&I$CBd angru e8 a Real~~99

betwee� camels and ther cigarettes?"

ELL SMOKERals agree wth me
TELLS ANOTHER M&I*3 %vo


